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Long & Short of It !

Welcome everyone to the fourth

issue of this newsletter continuing

from GIRAFNetwork. We decided

that since our change in status

to a “for-profit” company, we all

needed to change how our we were

presenting information to our fans.

Sooooo… here is the fourth issue

of the Long & Short of It! , free to

our fans and the public alike. You 

will be able to take a sneak peek 

into our small press studio and 

see how all the pieces fit together

to make this machine run as 

smooth as possible. 

Look for articles, commentaries,

links, website updates, comics,

interview clips and a lot more that

always lead back to GIRAF’s

releases, websites, and swag. If 

you can’t find this newsletter at 

your local retailer ask them to start

carrying it ! Contacts us Now!

HCU: Confidential #1
HCU: Confidential #1

Confused about what’s going on in the

HCU? Well be lost in the dark no more!

HCU:Confidential takes an in depth look

every other month at the behind the 

scenes, character development, story

concepts, and updates for the releases

already available to the public. Now 

available for $1.00 each issue GIRAF.

Email all requests for your copy to 

jasonb@girafnetwork.com !

Congratulations to Olivia Townshend for her recent marriage 

to child hood friend David Dayton. Their whirlwind romance took 

many people by surprise. She will be moving to North Carolina

but maintaining her artwork ties to GIRAFNetwork. Best of Luck!
GIRAF freelance associate Germaine “Spider” Webb will be graduating from 

The Art Institute of Atlanta next spring. He has already started up a new firm

showcasing his art design education expanding from his own self publishing

comic days at Air Graf Studios. He does work for hire. Email:airgraf@gmail.com

© GIRAFNetwork, Inc.

Over at GIRAFNetwork.org we have a special art

section for artists, writers, and filmmakers where 

they can find awesome articles and tutorials to

help learn more about techniques within their craft.
What we want everyone to do is to email GIRAF staffers a question about art

or a technique they want us to explain. We will credit you for the question at the

site with the explanation you asked for. Email us at girafnetwork@hotmail.com !

mailto:jasonb@girafnetwork.com
mailto:girafnetwork@hotmail.com
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Moon Bane

Special Thanks to…

Steve Lisefski whose digital 

Talents have helped GIRAF and

Hero Central move into a more

professional arena. Thank you 

for all your awesome work!!!!

Preview cover to 

Hero Central Universe 5

In this issue we will see more of the 

international side of this series as 

Dr. Jamal Al Farouk dons his high

tech armor as Jade Scorpion as he

heads back to Cairo Egypt for a 

conference. There he is reacquainted

with an old friend which helps him

when he encounters the Orbitals. Also

This issue more is revealed about the 

survival of the living spaceship that 

brought Michael Faraday,Esq and 

Flora ironwood to our world. Flora

receives a forboding vision of the rise

of evil and how they are all in peril.

You can get your issue for $3 from

Indyplanet.com and GIRAFNetwork.org !

Buttons & Stickers

With the debut of the Moonbane

Webcomic over the last month

at Anime Weekend Atlanta this,

people want plenty of swag!

So everyone can get new buttons

like “ 9 ½ Pounds of Pure Evil”  &

“  Rule by the fist…um claw!”

which catches everyone’s attention.

Cool stickers like the one above

sport similar slogans in full color .

These can be purchased cheaply

and exclusively at girafnetwork.org !

http://www.girafnetwork.org/

